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Do No Harm
2015-05-26

a new york times bestseller shortlisted for both the guardian first book prize and the costa book award longlisted for the samuel johnson prize
for non fiction a finalist for the pol roger duff cooper prize a finalist for the wellcome book prize a financial times best book of the year an
economist best book of the year a washington post notable book of the year what is it like to be a brain surgeon how does it feel to hold
someone s life in your hands to cut into the stuff that creates thought feeling and reason how do you live with the consequences of
performing a potentially lifesaving operation when it all goes wrong in neurosurgery more than in any other branch of medicine the doctor s
oath to do no harm holds a bitter irony operations on the brain carry grave risks every day leading neurosurgeon henry marsh must make
agonizing decisions often in the face of great urgency and uncertainty if you believe that brain surgery is a precise and exquisite craft
practiced by calm and detached doctors this gripping brutally honest account will make you think again with astonishing compassion and
candor marsh reveals the fierce joy of operating the profoundly moving triumphs the harrowing disasters the haunting regrets and the
moments of black humor that characterize a brain surgeon s life do no harm provides unforgettable insight into the countless human dramas
that take place in a busy modern hospital above all it is a lesson in the need for hope when faced with life s most difficult decisions

脳外科医マーシュの告白
2016-06

イギリスを代表する脳神経外科医が 想像を絶する過酷な日常と生死をめぐる思索を綴ったノンフィクション 英国で10万部突破 世界18か国で話題のベストセラー

Henry Marsh's Do No Harm: Stories of Life, Death, and Brain Surgery Summary
2015-10-01

henry marsh was a neurosurgeon as with any human he made his share of mistakes in his life it is the darker points of his life and career that
are the center of his memoirs aptly titled do no harm about the author ant hive media reads every chapter extracts the understanding and
leaves you with a new perspective and time to spare we do the work so you can understand the book in minutes not hours

Guide to Henry Marsh's Do No Harm by Instaread
2015

ポール カラニシ 36歳 脳神経外科医 2013年５月 末期がんと診断される 妻との新生活 夢の仕事の実現という未来が目の前から消えた でも 希望は捨てない 医療現場への復帰をめざし 夫妻の子供を望み 死の直前まで書いた 限りなく前向きな生の記録を
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いま、希望を語ろう
2016-11-15

do no harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s memoir with a particular focus on his mistakes and regrets marsh admits that he grew up
privileged he began his college career studying english but quit school due to an unrequited love he took a job working in a mining town
hospital an experience that inspired him to become a surgeon he returned to oxford to finish his degree and then attended the royal free
medical school in london the only medical school at the time that did not require him to have any scientific qualifications as a medical
student marsh worked as a nursing assistant on the psycho geriatric ward of a long term psychiatric hospital there he saw many patients who
had been given lobectomies at the hospital where he would later train lobectomies were an accepted method of treating severe mental
disorders but would often leave the patient worse off than they were before inside this instaread summary analysis of do no harm summary
of book introduction to the important people in the book analysis of the themes and author s style

Summary of Do No Harm
2016-03-29

do no harm is a book by henry marsh and he reflects on his career mistakes and things he wished he would have done differently it is a
retrospective look on his life and career it deals with death or disability to some of his patients despite his best intentions at making them
better and taking away their ailments and pain these unwanted outcomes came from a variety of reasons marsh was not affected any
differently by a patient s death regardless of whether it came from a direct fault of marsh s or by other means regardless of his decision of
treatment for a patient either one type of treatment versus another or no treatment at all marsh took the responsibility on himself personally
rather than putting it on fellow staff or the hospital marsh developed a trust with his patients which allowed him to better treat them or
formulate a plan by which to treat them

Henry Marsh's Do No Harm
2015

do no harm by henry marsh summary analysis preview do no harm is neurosurgeon henry marsh s memoir with a particular focus on his
mistakes and regrets marsh admits that he grew up privileged he began his college career studying english but quit school due to an
unrequited love he took a job working in a mining town hospital an experience that inspired him to become a surgeon he returned to oxford
to finish his degree and then attended the royal free medical school in london the only medical school at the time that did not require him to
have any scientific qualifications as a medical student marsh worked as a nursing assistant on the psycho geriatric ward of a long term
psychiatric hospital there he saw many patients who had been given lobectomies at the hospital where he would later train lobectomies were
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an accepted method of treating severe mental disorders but would often leave the patient worse off than they were before please note this is
a summary and analysis of the book and not the original book inside this instaread summary analysis of do no harm summary of book
introduction to the important people in the book analysis of the themes and author s style

Do No Harm by Henry Marsh | Summary & Analysis
2015

1686年秋 アムステルダム 18歳のネラは 裕福な商人ヨハンネス ブラントの妻としてこの繁栄する都市へやってきた 新生活への期待に胸をふくらませつつも 待っていたのは 婚家の富に戸惑い 辛辣な年上の義妹マーリンに反発し 不在がちの夫に落胆する
日々だった しかし 夫からの結婚祝いである豪奢なドールハウスがそんな生活を変えた なぜか新しい家族に生き写しの人形たちに導かれるようにして 屋敷が抱く秘密を知ったネラは 行く手にひそむ危険に気づくが 黄金時代のオランダの光と影を描き上げ 刊行前
から世界の出版界の話題を独占した驚異のデビュー作 全英図書賞受賞作

A Joosr Guide to ... Do No Harm by Henry Marsh
2015-05-25

enthralling guardian incredibly absorbing astonishingly candid bill bryson winner of the pen ackerley prize and the south bank sky arts award
for literature shortlisted for the costa biography award duff cooper prize wellcome book prize guardian first book award and slightly foxed
best first biography prize longlisted for the samuel johnson prize for non fiction what is it like to be a brain surgeon how does it feel to hold
someone s life in your hands to cut through the stuff that creates thought feeling and reason how do you live with the consequences when it
all goes wrong do no harm offers an unforgettable insight into the highs and lows of a life dedicated to operating on the human brain in all its
exquisite complexity with astonishing candour and compassion henry marsh reveals the exhilarating drama of surgery the chaos and
confusion of a busy modern hospital and above all the need for hope when faced with life s most agonising decisions

ミニチュア作家
2014-03-13

the sunday times bestseller a daily telegraph the times and financial times book of the year marsh illuminates the gift of life it s a book to
treasure and reread gavin francis author of adventures in human being as a retired brain surgeon henry marsh thought he understood illness
but even he was unprepared for the impact of his diagnosis of advanced cancer in and finally he navigates the bewildering transition from
doctor to patient as the days pass his mind turns to his career to the people and places he has known and to creative projects still to be
completed yet he is also more entranced than ever by the mysteries of science and nature by his love for his family and most of all by what it
is to be alive magnificent rachel clarke vividly wry and honest the times i admire this book enormously philip pullman marsh shares his
journey with a dark yet whimsical humour daily telegraph enthralling guardian
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Do No Harm
2022-09-01

from the bestselling neurosurgeon and author of do no harm comes henry marsh s and finally an unflinching and deeply personal exploration
of death life and neuroscience as a retired brain surgeon henry marsh thought he understood illness but he was unprepared for the impact of
his diagnosis of advanced cancer and finally explores what happens when someone who has spent a lifetime on the frontline of life and death
finds himself contemplating what might be his own death sentence as he navigates the bewildering transition from doctor to patient he is
haunted by past failures and projects yet to be completed and frustrated by the inconveniences of illness and old age but he is also more
entranced than ever by the mysteries of science and the brain the beauty of the natural world and his love for his family elegiac candid
luminous and poignant and finally is ultimately not so much a book about death but a book about life and what matters in the end

And Finally
2023-01-17

アイルランドの新星デビュー ガーディアン ファーストブック賞 ルーニー賞 フランク オコナー国際短編賞受賞

And Finally
2017-08

un libro que ha cautivado y conmovido a crítica y público henry marsh el eminente neurocirujano británico expone a ojos del mundo la
esencia de una de las especialidades médicas más difíciles delicadas y fascinantes que existen el resultado es este volumen que poco tiempo
después de su publicación se encaramó a las listas de más vendidos del sunday times y el new york times escogido mejor libro del año por el
financial times y the economist obtuvo los premios pen ackerley y south bank sky arts y fue finalista del costa book award el guardian first
book award y el samuel johnson de no ficción a los mandos de un microscopio ultrapotente y un catéter de alta precisión el doctor marsh se
abre camino por los intersticios del cerebro con frecuencia de su pericia y de su pulso dependen que un paciente recupere la visión o acabe
en una silla de ruedas hay días en los que salva vidas pero también hay jornadas nefastas en las que un pequeño error o una cadena de
infortunios lo hacen sentirse el ser más desdichado sobre la faz de la tierra mucho más cercano a una confesión personal que a una
autobiografía complaciente con el autor este libro cuyo título se inspira en el juramento hipocrático supone un auténtico alarde de valentía y
de honestidad intelectual un relato vibrante y luminoso que logra remover nuestros sentimientos más profundos y ensanchar nuestro umbral
de sabiduría y compasión english description named a notable book of the year by the new york times book review and the washington post
what is it like to be a brain surgeon how does it feel to hold someone s life in your hands to cut into the stuff that creates thought feeling and
reason how do you live with the consequences of performing a potentially lifesaving operation when it all goes wrong with astonishing
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compassion and candor leading neurosurgeon henry marsh reveals the fierce joy of operating the profoundly moving triumphs the harrowing
disasters the haunting regrets and the moments of black humor that characterize a brain surgeon s life do no harm provides unforgettable
insight into the countless human dramas that take place in a busy modern hospital above all it is a lesson in the need for hope when faced
with life s most difficult decisions

ヤングスキンズ
2020-05-19

世界20カ国語以上で出版 感動と驚きのベストセラー 貧困と家庭崩壊から少年が 理想の未来 を取り戻すまでの物語 マインドフルネス があなたの人生を変える あらすじ さびれた町の貧困家庭に生まれたジム 壊れた家族の面倒を見ながら一生を終えるはずだっ
た少年は ある夏の日 ふらりと入った手品用品店で人生を変えるマジックを知っているという女性 ルースに出会う 彼女は少年のすさんだ心を癒やし 閉ざされた未来の扉を開いた そのマジックで成功を手にしたジムを待ち受けていたのは 目次より part1 人
生の扉を開くマジック part2 脳の不思議 part3 心の秘密

Ante todo no hagas daño / Do No Harm: Stories of Life. Death, and Brain Surgery
1953

ある土曜日の朝4時 ふと目が覚めた脳神経外科医ヘンリー ペロウンは窓の外に 炎を上げながらヒースロー空港へ向かう飛行機を目撃する テロか まさか 弁護士の妻 ミュージシャンの息子 詩人となった娘 充足しているかに見えるその生活は だが一触即発の危
機に満ちていた 名匠が優美かつ鮮やかに切り取るロンドンの一日 あの日 を越えて生きるすべての人に贈る 静かなる手紙 ブッカー賞候補作 ジェイムズ テイト ブラック記念賞受賞

マクベス
2016-11-15

discover the security risks that accompany the widespread adoption of new medical devices and how to mitigate them in do no harm
protecting connected medical devices healthcare and data from hackers and adversarial nation states cybersecurity expert matthew webster
delivers an insightful synthesis of the health benefits of the internet of medical things iomt the evolution of security risks that have
accompanied the growth of those devices and practical steps we can take to protect ourselves our data and our hospitals from harm you ll
learn how the high barriers to entry for innovation in the field of healthcare are impeding necessary change and how innovation accessibility
must be balanced against regulatory compliance and privacy to ensure safety in this important book the author describes the increasing
expansion of medical devices and the dark side of the high demand for medical devices the medical device regulatory landscape and the
dilemmas hospitals find themselves in with respect medical devices practical steps that individuals and businesses can take to encourage the
adoption of safe and helpful medical devices or mitigate the risk of having insecure medical devices how to help individuals determine the
difference between protected health information and the information from health devices and protecting your data how to protect your
health information from cell phones and applications that may push the boundaries of personal privacy why cybercriminals can act with
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relative impunity against hospitals and other organizations perfect for healthcare professionals system administrators and medical device
researchers and developers do no harm is an indispensable resource for anyone interested in the intersection of patient privacy
cybersecurity and the world of internet of medical things

スタンフォードの脳外科医が教わった人生の扉を開く最強のマジック
2007-12

bio terrorism in the 21st century

土曜日
2021-06-10

this collection brings together essays from leading figures in the field of medical law and ethics which address the key issues currently
challenging scholars in the field it has also been compiled as a lasting testimony to the work of one of the most eminent scholars in the area
professor ken mason the collection marks the academic crowning of a career which has laid one of the foundation stones of an entire
discipline the wide ranging contents and the standing of the contributors mean that the volume will be an invaluable resource for anyone
studying or working in medical law or medical ethics

Do No Harm
2009-04-21

sensational sunday times no bestseller extraordinary both exhilarating and alarming fascinating daily mail wonderful a testament to the
tenacity of the human spirit financial times henry marsh has spent four decades operating on the human brain in this searing and
provocative memoir following his retirement from the nhs he reflects on the experiences that have shaped his career and life gaining a
deeper understanding of what matters to us all in the end

No Harm, No Foul
2016-04-15

crammed with provocative insights raw emotion and heartbreaking dilemmas the new york times first do no harm is a powerful examination
of how life and death decisions are made at a major metropolitan hospital in houston as told through the stories of doctors patients families
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and hospital administrators facing unthinkable choices what is life worth and when is a life worth living journalist lisa belkin examines how
these questions are asked and answered over one dramatic summer at hermann hospital in houston texas in an account that is fascinating
revealing and almost novelistic in its immediacy belkin takes us inside a major hospital and introduces us to the people who must make life
and death decisions every day as we walk through the hallways of the hospital we meet a young pediatrician who must decide whether to
perform a risky last ditch surgery on a teenager who has spent most of his fifteen years in a hospital we watch as new parents battle with
doctors over whether to disconnect their fragile premature twins from the machine that keeps them breathing we are in the operating room
as a poor immigrant paralyzed from a gunshot in the neck is asked by doctors whether or not he wishes to stay alive we witness the worry of
a kidney specialist as he decides whether or not to transfer an uninsured baby to the county hospital down the road we experience critical
moments in the lives of these real people as belkin explores challenging issues and questions involving medical ethics human suffering
modern technology legal liability and financial reality as medical technology advances the choices grow more complicated how far should we
go to save a life who decides and who pays

First Do No Harm
2017-05-04

テロリストに誤認されたダンサーの逃走劇

Admissions
1878

this volume is a comprehensive collection of critical essays on the taming of the shrew and includes extensive discussions of the play s
various printed versions and its theatrical productions aspinall has included only those essays that offer the most influential and controversial
arguments surrounding the play the issues discussed include gender authority female autonomy and unruliness courtship and marriage
language and speech and performance and theatricality

The Complete Concordance to Shakspere
1886

distributed by the university of nebraska press for caxton press in autumn 1805 a group of ragged strangers staggered into a camp of nez
perce indians on the kooskooskee river in what is now northern idaho the natives discussed killing the starving newcomers and taking the
treasures they carried instead they heeded an old woman who said do them no harm marking the beginning of a unique friendship between
the nez perce and the members of the lewis and clark expedition
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The Complete Concordance to Shakespeare
2021-02-16

the enemy of my enemy is my sister career criminal vic doloro isn t the kind of guy you d send a card to on father s day layla shawn never
has she s spent most of her thirty two years estranged from her father and haunted by the mysterious death of her mother then vic dies
leaving layla an unemployed artist a tempting inheritance of ill gotten money urging her to take the money is vic s other daughter bette with
whom layla shares a troubled past on a cross country road trip the two women mend fences but layla finds herself caught in the middle of an
unsettled and lethal score between her father and a man who knows more than he should about her mother s death as layla zeroes in on the
truth and wrestles with her own demons she finds herself face to face with a killer beth castrodale

First, Do No Harm
2009-05

the past comes rearing up to bite the next generation when a son digs too deep into his family s past martin firestone can t figure why his
father the eccentric painter leo firestone is throwing a fit all martin did was tell his dad he d been accepted to medical school then leo tells
martin a story about his own father dr samuel firestone an extraordinarily gifted doctor and a living legend in the small city of hobart nj but a
man with a serious character flaw during the summer of 1943 while leo worked as samuel s extern he witnessed some highly questionable
behavior illegal abortions supplying heroin to an addict black market pharmaceuticals babies sold to adoptive parents all in a day s work for
samuel firestone m d when leo decided his father was covering up a murder he and his girlfriend stage struck harmony followed a trail of
clues into the fleischmann scrapyard there they ran afoul of old oscar fleischmann samuel s longtime nemesis by the time leo realized he and
harmony were in far over their sixteen year old heads it was too late to call off the investigation but there are loose threads in leo s story
martin picks them up and sixty years after the fact goes snooping in hobart and like his father he comes away with a whole lot more junk
than he d bargained for

姿なきテロリスト
2002

in water brings no harm matthew v bender explores the history of community water management on mount kilimanjaro in tanzania
kilimanjaro s chagga speaking peoples have long managed water by employing diverse knowledge hydrological technological social cultural
and political since the 1850s they have encountered groups from beyond the mountain colonial officials missionaries settlers the independent
tanzanian state development agencies and climate scientists who have understood water differently drawing on the concept of waterscapes
a term that describes how people see water and how physical water resources intersect with their own beliefs needs and expectations
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bender argues that water conflicts should be understood as struggles between competing forms of knowledge water brings no harm
encourages readers to think about the origins and interpretation of knowledge and development in africa and the global south it also speaks
to the current global water crisis proposing a new model for approaching sustainable water development worldwide

First Do No Harm
1990

jim meehan british psychologist poet and amateur philosopher was asked by one of his mentors eminent american psychologist dr william e
hall to consider what attitudes are essential to the establishment of trust which hall regarded as being at the heart of all good human
relationships meehan came up with ten words in the form of two promises that provide the title for this book i mean you no harm i seek your
greatest good the book starts as meehan attempts to answer the question he is often asked where do these words come from born in
liverpool in the same hospital and same year as paul mccartney meehan uses mccartney s account of the composition of his bestselling song
yesterday to describe a similar experience that gave birth to his ten word mantra which captures the heart of trust meehan offers some
possible biographical contributing factors beginning with a section aptly titled my yesterdays he explores some early childhood relationships
and experiences in liverpool toward the end and shortly after the second world war and investigates his adolescence which was spent mainly
in birmingham england s second largest city he then turns his attention to the influence of five mentors who definitely meant him no harm
and sought his greatest good to examine how instrumental they could have been in the formulation of the words having exhausted his search
for the origin of the expression he then discusses the meaning of trust and how the two promises when exchanged with other people start a
journey toward total mutual trust meehan defines different forms of trust draws on the views of certain philosophers psychologists and
exemplars of trust and addresses the current global crisis of trust or rather lack of trust he also includes a few anecdotes that describe the
meaningfulness of the ten words to others at the beginning of his account meehan explains how these two promises have developed legs of
their own and have traveled widely since first being written in 1997 he finishes the book by posing the question where are the words going
certainly the book could be said to have given the ten words some wings or at least some more legs in his epilogue he provides attempts he
has made to catch the essentials of total mutual trust and related concepts in verse

Do Them No Harm!
2021-08-03

死ぬか生きるかの極限状況を科学する どのくらい高く登れるか どのくらい深く潜れるか 暑さと寒さ 速さなど 肉体的な 人間の限界 を著者自身も体を張って果敢に調べ抜いた驚異の生理学
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I Mean You No Harm
2011-09-30

from the no 1 bestselling author of do no harm an entrancing and uplifting meditation on the gift of life a book to treasure and reread gavin
francis author of adventures in human being as a retired brain surgeon henry marsh thought he understood illness but even he was
unprepared for the impact of his diagnosis of advanced cancer in and finally he navigates the bewildering transition from doctor to patient as
the days pass his mind turns to his career to the people and places he has known and to creative projects still to be completed yet he is also
more entranced than ever by the mysteries of science and nature by his love for his family and most of all by what it is to be alive a daily
telegraph the times and financial times book of the year magnificent rachel clarke vividly wry and honest the times i admire this book
enormously philip pullman enthralling guardian

First, Do No Harm
2019-04-09

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません かつて地上には何種ものヒトがいた なぜ私たちホモ サピエンスだけ
が生き延び 繁栄することができたのか 世界的ベストセラーの公式漫画化 ついに始動 全頁フルカラー

Water Brings No Harm
2015-04-28

20世紀初頭に大流行した脳炎の後遺症で 言葉や感情 体の自由が奪われてしまった患者が 奇跡の新薬l dopaの投与によって目覚める しかし体の機能回復に加え 人格まで変貌してしまうという怖い副作用が レナードら20人の症例とそれに誠実に向き合う
脳神経科医サックス博士の葛藤を 人間味あふれる筆致で描く 1970年代の刊行以来 演劇や映画化でも世界を感動させた不朽の名作 文庫の新版

I Mean You No Harm; I Seek Your Greatest Good
2008-05-12

パラダイムシフトをもたらした名著をついに完訳 国と国との関係を決めるのは何か 政治家の手腕か 国家の体制か 国際政治のダイナミクスを科学的に考えぬき 国際システムの構造に光をあてる
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人間はどこまで耐えられるのか
2023-09-21

And Finally
1989

風と共に去りぬ
2020-11-06

漫画　サピエンス全史　人類の誕生編
2015-04-15

レナードの朝
2010-04

国際政治の理論
1881

The Shakespeare Phrase Book
2023-05-23
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